Arson prevention for
your home

Protect your home from arson
Reduce the opportunities for arsonists to target your home and
improve your ability to escape if there’s a fire.
Follow these simple tips:
 Only put rubbish bins out on the
designated day;
 If possible take excess rubbish to
the tip so your bin can fully close;
 Keep bins away from the walls of
the house;
 Keep bins in a secure environment;
 Always contact your local council
about removing bulky waste (like
sofas or mattresses);
 Have garden waste in your front or
back gardens removed promptly;
 Keep stairwells or communal areas
in shared accommodation clear of waste;
 Fly-tipped rubbish is great fuel for arsonists, always dispose
of your rubbish responsibly;
 Report fly-tipping to your local
council to get it removed quickly;
 Store combustible materials out of
sight;
 Close and lock your garage doors
when not in attendance;
 Store petrol, oil and other fuel away
from your home in a locked shed or
outhouse;
 Position skips as far away from your home as possible;








Arrange for skips to be emptied or removed before they
become too full;
Make access to your home secure, including perimeter
fencing or gates;
Ensure doors and windows are locked when not in use;
Close all doors at night to keep smoke and heat out of
escape routes;
Keep matches and lighters away from children and
teenagers;
Pre-plan a fire escape route with all family members.

If you have suffered
from arson we can fit
an arson proof
letterbox to help
prevent future attacks.

Your assistance:
Anti-social behaviour can lead to arson.
If you see anything suspicious or have information about a crime
report such behaviour through Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111
or on the non-emergency Police number 101.
For further fire advice contact Bedfordshire Fire and Rescue
Service on 01234 845000 or visit www.bedsfire.com
Follow us on Twitter @bedsfire and find us on
www.facebook.com/bedsfire
In case of fire call 999 immediately.
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Rubbish bins out on non-collection day;
Bins/waste too close to house walls;
Bins in unsecure place;
Piles of garden or household waste in front garden;
Piles of garden or household waste in rear garden;
Bulky waste (sofas, mattresses) outside;
Rubbish stored in stairwells or communal areas;
Garage doors open when unattended;
Petrol, oil or other fuel stored on premises;
Skip too close to property;
Skip overfilled;
Insecure side gate and/or perimeter fencing;
Doors and windows unlocked.

Notes:

